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Old friends were enthusiastically greeted and acquaintances were renewed when the alumni of Winona Teachers College, who now hold teaching positions, returned to the city for the sessions of the Southeastern Division of the Minnesota Education Association, October 15-16. Many present students gained helpful suggestions by attending the sessions also.

Prominent persons in the educational field were speakers at the sessions. Dr. Uel W. Lambkin, Director of the School of Education, Chicago University, and Dr. W. S. Gray, Dean of Education, University of Minnesota, were among the speakers.

There were several special features on the first evening. Attractive features on the first evening was an "As You Like It" dinner. There was also a banquet held in the social room at the Hotel Winona, "The Doctor's Dilemma" was presented especially for the visitors by the Little Theatre Group from the college auditorium. The evening was spent in dancing to the tune of "Tant's Collogians."

Dramatics Class Gives "Alice in Wonderland"

Drama in the fall quarter at Winona Teachers College began with the play "Alice in Wonderland," which was presented by the Drama Class. The play, directed by George Ross at the auditorium, was enthusiastically received and appeared to the audience enthusiastically.

The play had such striking effects that the whole college could participate. In the audience were nearly 500 members of the players, all of whom must have been quite interesting to all, Jeanne Pelzman, the leading lady, and Mrs. E. S. Selle, the audience, and Tall's Collogians, the Orchestra, of course.

The remainder of the evening was spent in dancing to the tune of "Tant's Collogians."

WINONA TEACHERS COLLEGE GREETS INTEREST ALMOST 1500 TEACHERS

WINONA, MINNESOTA, OCTOBER 21, 1931

ATTENTION ALUMNI!

With this issue of The Winonan a last appeal is made before we close the 1931 session of the Winona State Teachers College. If you choose, our college committee on Alumni Relations have therefore asked me to suggest that you come to the college auditorium, an address was to be held under the chairmanship of Bishop Hughes, in which was the first suggestion of the Winona State Teachers College Scholarship Fund. The speech is by George Ross at the Winona Teachers College auditorium.

New Members Elected To Die-No-Mo Club

The Die-No-Mo Club has been very active and had a good following in different directions. The students attending the college auditorium have been invited to the 1931 session of the Winona State Teachers College. The membership in this organization is limited to ten per cent of the membership of faculty and students. Each of the other classes of the college nominated three members. Out of the total list, enough members are chosen to make the quota.

At a special meeting held Wednesday, November 1, the Die-No-Mo Club met to discuss the following points. The speeches, which have been held during the fall quarter hours of great importance. At the football games, the display of fireworks has been greatly appreciated. The college auditorium has been thoroughly enjoyed by the guests.

Chapel Talks Planned For Future Assemblies

Miss Marietta Johnson, founder of the Winona Teachers College, will be the speaker on November 4, and will talk to the faculty in the afternoon.

Representative Group Complete Organization

The Representative Group is the Council of the Winona State Teachers College. The Council consists of twelve members as follows: the Dean of Men, the Dean of Women, three faculty representatives, three Men's council representatives, three Women's council representatives, the faculty representatives, the junior class, the sophomore class, the freshman class, and the college auditorium. The speech is in part as follows: "We venture to believe that this alumna who have been here, and hundreds of others whom you represent, will welcome a suggestion from the college respecting a new form of service which you render if you choose. Our college committee on Alumni Relations have therefore asked me to suggest that you come to the college auditorium, an address was to be held under the chairmanship of Bishop Hughes, in which was the first suggestion of the Winona State Teachers College Scholarship Fund. The speech is by George Ross at the Winona Teachers College auditorium.
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HISTORY OF ALUMNI SOCIETY

In July 1875, William F. Postle, then principal of the Winona Normal School, which later became the University of Minnesota, coined the term "Alumni." The purpose of this organization was to "promote a more intimate and personal intercourse between the Students and the Teachers of the School." Charles A. Moyer was chosen the first president. The next meeting was held in 1877 at which six people were elected to life membership. This was the beginning of the Alumni Society, which has since become a major part of the University of Minnesota. The record of the reunion of 1883 shows a line of fine addresses. In 1887 the first class reunion was held. The list of attendees numbered 200. For the reunion of 1900 Miss Caroline V. Smith sent invitations and letters to 1,000 graduates and received replies from 270. It was noted, however, that the graduates of the school had rendered a teaching service of 8,717 years. Two other reunions stand out, one of 1923, when the memorial organ plan was adopted, resulting in a total of $60,000.00 equipment, and that of 1925, when the 70th Anniversary Fund enterprise was agreed upon.

National Advisory Council

Sponsors Radio Program

The National Advisory Council on "Radio in Education" which was organized in 1930, whose president is Robert W. Millikan, is sponsoring its third program. The event is scheduled to be broadcast weekly on Saturday evenings at 8:45 P. M. EST over the nationwide network of the National Broadcasting Company. The director of the program is Dr. Robert R. Beebe, chairman of the department of psychology. The program will be heard by millions of listeners, and will give much needed attention to the experiences of one of the most exciting fields of education.

Rural Department is Active in its Work

The Rural Department feels particularly proud of Miss Florence Hale, a rural superintendent and principal of the New London Education Association. She is a speaker and principal officer during the 1st. S. E. M. E. on Thursday, October 15 and 16. Miss Hale is also well known in the leadership of "The Grade Teacher." During her visit here Miss Hale was heard also at a general meeting.

Winona Alumni Notes

To develop a stronger bond between teachers and students.

To assist the school in placing its new or former graduates.

To aid the school in securing worthy students.

To keep each graduate in touch with his friends and classmates.

To furnish definite opportunities whereby graduates may aid their Alma Mater.

To keep young citizens informed of the activities of the Alumni Society.
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Tennis Tournament

Tennis, as one of the school activities, has recently become prominent and important. It is one of the sports in which girls get out-of-doors to develop individuality as well as team play.

The fall term's tennis tournament is nearing completion with Owens, Blatnik, Hydevik, and Landietho in the semi-finals. Mr. Sandt remarks that there has been much finer playing, more interest, and greater keeping of the game than ever before. In the semi-finals we have four exceptionally fine players. Hydevik was last year's champion, Blatnik, the summer session winner, and Owens and Landietho are two experienced racket stars.

The following college men participated in this tournament—Owens, Raas, Berg, Johnson, Rupp, Blatnik, Hurl, Landietho, Bolstad, Sweeger, Schmidt, Hydevik, Hjoleik, Peterson, and Nihart.

Speculations are abroad as to who will have his name engraved on the trophy to be awarded the W. A. A. Club. The finals will be played this week.

WOMEN'S SPORTS

There are still some people who are not satisfied with the women's physical education program because more emphasis is placed upon organized team games than upon individual sports such as golf and tennis. They argue that interest and achievement are less when they are out of school than when they are in school. They are able to make little use of the training and will have to make up for the individual sports anyway.

There is, however, another side to the question. We ought to make use of playgrounds and equipment while we have them and then go back to playing individual games when we have to, thus getting the benefit of both.

Here at the Teachers College we are training to become future educators and good citizens. In order to do this we must be able to fit in with the rest of the group in such a way that we may all work toward a common goal. We will be able to get from organized team games such as hockey and basketball. Every player has a definite task to do in relation to every other player and only when this is done well and without a catch can the best results be obtained.

In our own women's physical education course more emphasis is placed upon the educational side of the subject in order to train the girls for their own teaching of their work as well as for school work.

They get organized games almost constantly—class games because this is what they'll need to teach and because they are winning the opportunity to play soccer, basketball, and freshman football. A problem is to give the girls a chance to get instruction in individual sports, however, the W. A. A. sponsors archery, swimming, etc., as well as team games.

Florine, and Mary Reinarts, 27 and 30, are teaching in East Chicago, Ind.

John Lynch, 26, member of the first four-year degree class, is in a position of his liking, teaching high in Liston, N. D., High School.
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Sweepings

What would our football fans do without the help of the booster leaders in the low row of the bleachers?

The new cyclorama not only improves the stage, but it also casts a glow of benignity over the faces of the faculty.

Room 506 is "funny" is blue. He hates his name. And so would you.

Motsy Kohler recommends the hamburgers from across the way.

To Deliver and this, coupled with a sense of readiness, made the convention pleasing at a time when pessimists naturally believe in the fundamental weakness of American youth. It was reassuring at a time when pessimists are decribing the fatal tendencies of the younger generation.

The new cyclorama not only improves the stage, but it also casts a glow of benignity over the faces of the same persons as butts of jokes.

 dalam Hadden
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COKE and COAL

Standard Lumber Co.

Whyte's Beauty Shop

Crespingo Permanent Waves $3.95

Dyrs-Yourself Finger Wave 25c

Marcel 50c — Long Bob 75c

133 JOHNSON ST.

TEL. 4588

Open evenings by appointment.

Here to Serve

Wilkinson

MASS WEAR

Dressage and Upholstery of Ladies, Boys and Young Men

AKSEL ANDERSEN

Fine Upholstery and Tailoring

Winona, Minn.

134 Huff St.

Established 1862

COLEMAN

Pollack's

A delicious and wholesome Confection

120 West Fourth St.

Dial 4591

Join our Gay Sorority

H. Choate & Co.

R. D. Cone Co.

Henry G. Hanson

LINDSAY STUDIO

White Shoe System

Suits & O'Coats $15.00 & $20.00

AT ROSSMAN - CLEMENS

76 E. 3rd St.

NOTE — Your garment kept in repair and pressed free of any charge.

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockeim's Barber Shop

Headquarters - Students

Near Post Office - MAIN ST.

A. M. BARD

Expert Shoe Repairing

Two blocks south of Morey Hall on Huff Street

Afreenlargement with our roll developed and printed by myself. 472 N. Third St., Pm. $1.00 for 2x3 (Examination fee with extra for 4x6.) 25c

Studios of G. E. Griffin

Opposite library

College Faculty Give Picnic for Students

Continuing a tradition which began when Mr. C. C. Garvin presented Garvin Heights to the college in the spring of 1916, the annual all-school picnic was after some delay held the evening of October 6th on Garvin Heights.

After accomplishing the feat of climbing the heights either by the stoney stairway or the path of the poured road, an appetizing picnic lunch was served in picnic style by Miss Berry, Miss Richards, Miss Miller, Mr. Simmons. A leg hanger presented a splendid view of Winona and its beautiful surroundings was much enjoyed by the students following the supper.

NO GOOD THINGS TO EAT AT Whit's Market

The Out-Dor Store MEN'S FURNISHINGS

SPORTING GOODS

156 E. Third St.

Get your next haircut at the College Barber Shop

502 Huff St. 1 block So. of College Inn

Priewert Studio

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS

Call and Inspect the Work Films Developed, Enlarged, Frames

Henry & Frank's Dairy Lunch

56 E. THIRD STREET

WINONA, MINNESOTA

MORGAN'S

Class Jewelry and

Classy Jewelry

Extra Values at a Real Saving T. C. Students

Allyn S. Morgan

Manufacturing Jeweler

Established 1902

"The Home Away from Home"

College Inn

ALL HOME COOKING

Muff and Nut

Whyte's Beauty Shop

Crespingo Permanent Waves $3.95

Dyrs-Yourself Finger Wave 25c
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President of the State Teachers Association. She had a real message when she met in biennial convention at Winona, Minnesota Education Association.

Huff and Ninth Street
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75 E. THIRD

158 Main St. near 3rd St.
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